Are you passionate about promoting and **empowering youth voice**?

## Opportunity: 
**Theatre of Resilience**

**When:**
- Winter and Spring Quarters, 2022

**The Program:**
- Mentor students at Tustin High School in writing and theatre as they create original performance pieces
- Earn EDUC 198 or 199 credit and practicum hours

**Ideal Candidates** (6 positions available):
- Interest in writing and/or theatre
- Interest in ways adolescents overcome adversity (e.g. themes of resilience, cultural identity, youth voice and empowerment)
- Able to travel to Tustin High School twice a week
- Proof of vaccination required to enter school site

**Contact:**
- **Lora Cawelti**, lcawelti@uci.edu with questions or to express interest
- Project led by Dr. Rossella Santagata
- Funded by the UCI Office of Inclusive Excellence, program on *Building Community to Confront Extremism*

---

**Join us this Winter and Spring!**

Are you an undergraduate student looking for an opportunity to **work with local high school students** while gaining **experience in research** and completing **practicum hours**?

Contact Lora Cawelti to express interest: leawelti@uci.edu